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Abstract
Young adults were the first adopters of social media and are still the prominent age group that uses social networking.
Businesses have started to capitalize on this by creating a presence on many platforms, including Instagram and Twitter.
As college students interact with these businesses on social media, how does the business’s social media username
affect how college students perceive the business? Prior research from social media marketing articles, like Zarrello
(2018), has inferred that the shorter, more attractive usernames are perceived as more professional for companies. A
sample of college students were asked to rate the professionalism of a hypothetical company based on various
usernames. Respondents preferred usernames containing the company’s name with no numbers or symbols, but not
necessarily the shortest username.
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1. Introduction
In our digitally-based world, communication is instant. With the click of a button, Lucas can upload an image of his
delicious chicken parmesan that he had for dinner that night and, instantly, that photo will be relayed to all the news
feeds of those who follow him. Along with the content of a user’s posts, comments on other’s posts, and a profile
picture, users have a social media username associated with their account. Whether it be Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
or any other social media platform, Lucas’s distinct and unique username, @chickenlover123, is tied to the social media
account and can be seen by everybody who views the profile.
Social media has changed the way that people interact worldwide. Sociologists have been drawn to social media over
the past decade, conducting vast amount of studies to explore the unique forms of interactions among individuals online
(Miller et al., 2016). In addition to seeing interactions through posts and replies, friends or acquaintances can also
render opinions about an individual by that individual’s specific username alone. News articles about companies
offering $20,000 for certain usernames on Twitter demonstrate that the topic of social media usernames deserves
scholarly attention (Sloane, 2013).
The focus of this study is the perception of corporate social media usernames by college students. Young adults were
among the earliest social media adopters and remain prominent users of the technology (Pew Research Center, 2017).
Because of the ability to reach a wide audience directly via the Internet, small businesses and large corporations alike
are utilizing social media as an instrument for interacting with customers and sharing new promotions (Miller et al.,
2016; Lyon & Montgomery, 2013). As college-aged young adults interact with corporate social media accounts, how
does the business’s social media username affect how college students perceive the business?
2. Background
2.1 Young Adults and Social Media
Ever since Facebook launched in 2004, social media has taken the Internet by storm. According to Poushter (2017), 76%
of internet users surveyed across 40 countries use social networking websites. Because of the ability to communicate
instantly with friends, family, and peers, teenagers and young adults in particular are active users of social media. A
staggering 86% of young adults, between the ages of 19 and 29, are active on at least one social networking site (Pew
Research Center, 2017). Teenagers and young adults also spend more time on social platforms than the average person.
While the average person spends approximately two hours on social platforms such as YouTube, Facebook, and
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Snapchat every day, Common Sense Media (2015) reports that teenagers spend almost nine hours a day on social
media.
According to a recent study conducted by Xu and colleagues (Xu, Yang, Macleod, & Zhu, 2018, p. 11), “social media
has displayed profound influence over human behavior,” and they write of the importance of educating college students
about digital citizenship and social media competence. Social media can play an integral role in the adjustment to
college by helping students gain support from peers (DeAndrea, Ellison, LaRose, Steinfield, & Fiore, 2012). In addition,
through social media like Facebook, the academic learning experience can be increased (Dougherty & Andercheck,
2014). The authors of all these studies would agree that social media is a large influence in a student’s life, hence it is an
important topic to study.
2.2 Social Media Usernames
A user’s content, profile picture or avatar, biography, and username are all elements of an online profile. Specifically,
one of the main identifiers of a social media account is the unique username. Usernames can describe the attributes or
characteristics of a person, what a person likes, a significant date or event for a person, the actual name of the person or
company, or something completely random. As Evans (2014, p. 155), an Internet researcher and author, writes, “a
young person expresses his or her identity through a username” and “the use of avatars and usernames in cyberspace
also allows young people to explore and experiment with multiple identities.” Williams (2003) arrived at the same
conclusion in his study of participants in a straightedge internet forum. He concluded that participants displayed their
identities through the choice of their username.
People use similar usernames across social media websites and these names “[carry] information that reflect an
individual's characteristics and habits” (Wang, Liu, Tan, Shi, & Guo, 2016). This reflection of “characteristics and
habits” relates back to usernames expressing “identities.” Just as the username of an individual matters and speaks
volumes about the individual’s character, companies must choose the right corporate social media username to portray
the image they want.
2.3 Social Media Marketing and Usernames
As the use of social media by the general public has increased since the early 2000’s, so has the amount of corporate
influence. This new form of marketing, oftentimes called social media marketing or social media branding, is very
important for companies to interact and share content with customers. These “new technological and social tools” are
“redefining interactions between corporations and civil society,” playing an integral role in new-age advertising (Lyon
& Montgomery, 2013, p. 747). It is not just large corporations; small businesses use social media to interact with
customers and gain popularity (Miller et al., 2016).
Due to the rise of social media marketing, literature ranging from books to online articles has been published to help
companies maximize the benefits of social media. In a book authored by co-founders Halligan and Shah (2014, p. 86) of
marketing platform HubSpot, there is a section titled “Creating an Effective Online Profile” with a subsection about
picking the right username that will gain the most attention online. They give tips like “make your username simple and
clean” by staying away from usernames with a “3” as a backwards “E,” and “don’t include numerals in your username,”
writing that this makes the account look more “spammy” (p. 86-97). Likewise, blogger Lindsay Kolowich of HubSpot
has an entire section in her post about the perfect Instagram profile dedicated to picking a username, “Start by making
sure your username is recognizable and easily searchable, like your business name,” advises Kolowich (2017). Another
blogger from HubSpot, Dan Zarrella (2017), researched the relationship between Twitter usernames and number of
followers, and found that accounts with usernames without numbers or underscores have more followers on average
than their counterparts. A similar pattern about usernames is seen throughout social media marketing literature. The
consensus is that the “cleanliness,” or attractiveness, of a corporate username is important for drawing followers to the
account.
The importance that social media marketers put on usernames has caused businesses and to quickly grab their
company’s name as their username on all forms of social media. In a social media marketing industry report published
by Stelzner (2016), he records that when a new social media is introduced, 49% of social media marketers will attempt
to make a presence there, with 17% registering on the new social media just to get their username before others do.
Although sometimes a brand can go directly to the social media site to obtain the brand’s username, some brands have
taken legal action to acquire their trademarked name on certain platforms (Malachowski, 2010). This may be seen as
extreme, but Malachowski writes that “controlling a username is becoming as valuable as controlling the brand's or
celebrity's native site” (Malachowski, 2010, p. 225). Given this information, it is not surprising that companies will
sometimes go to extreme lengths to secure their brand name as their username on social media sites.
Some companies use legal means or directly contact the social media website to obtain usernames. Other companies
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have used alternative routes to acquire usernames. For example, in 2013, JPMorgan Chase reached out to the owner of
the Twitter handle @Chase to try to buy the username for an astonishing $20,000 (Sloane, 2013). The owner of the
handle @Rob, Rob Bertholf, was offered upwards of $25,000 for his username; he explained, “everybody wants the
shorter one, the one that shows they are early adopters, the one they can’t get” (Sloane, 2013). The popularity of
obtaining these original usernames has even spawned forums like OGUsers.com, which is a site dedicated to the trading
of social media accounts and usernames that have advertising potential. The demand for original or brand usernames by
companies and individuals is seen in the five-digit price tags that some of these usernames carry, such price tags further
show why the username of a company profile is important.
2.4 Cleanliness
The theory that this study is testing is the “theory” of cleanliness, which is mentioned by Halligan and Shah (2018) in
their book. While there is no official definition, members of the forum OGUsers often write posts of how “clean” a
username is, which is a determinant of its value on this third-party market. Elements of cleanliness include shortness,
attractiveness, original words, and lack of extra characters such as numbers, letters, and underscores/periods. Just
looking at usernames for example, the username @selection would be much cleaner than @selection123 or
@_selection_, but not as clean as @select.
3. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to answer the question: how does a business’s social media username affect how college
students perceive the business? From the research reviewed above, it is evident that the social media marketing industry
has established informal norms for business usernames. Given the amount of literature written from social media
marketers on the topic of a professional corporate username, I hypothesize that college students will perceive the
professionalism of a company based on how “clean” the username is, described in the section above. That is, shorter
usernames without numbers or underscores should be considered most professional by college students. Professionalism,
in this sense, is defined as the degree to which a business is competent and skilled in its work, which is being based
solely off its username choice.
This study provides clarity in research in an area of literature where studies are lacking. Because social media is so new,
many of the studies of it focus broadly on social media. This study, unlike many of the early social media literature,
goes in depth into a specific topic, tests it using a survey and analysis, and provides relevant research to the scholarly
community for social media and usernames, along with recommendations for future research based on the information
provided in this study.
4. Method
4.1 Setting and Audience
Research was conducted at a private college in the southwest with 16,000 students. Because college-aged students use
social media on average for nine hours a day, they are the prime target for a study involving perception of corporate
usernames, according to a Common Sense Media (2015) report. Growing up in the early twenty-first century with the
rise of social media and mobile phones, these individuals have first-hand experience and knowledge on the topic of
social media. Also, their perception of companies on social media has a large impact on the future of social media
marketing because they are the age group that is using social networking sites at a higher rate than other age groups.
4.2 Survey
Qualtrics was used to conduct an online survey. The survey was administered to students in Introduction to Sociology
courses by cooperating professors. Because this is a convenience sample, speculation about a larger population cannot
be made, but some insight can be gained about the thought process of college-aged students in general. The survey
asked a general question about professionalism: “In general, how important is a social media username to the
professional image of a company?” Response options were “not at all important,” “slightly important,” “moderately
important,” and “very important.”
As a more direct test of the theory, the survey presented a hypothetical company, Exalt Clothing, and asked students to
rate the professionalism of the company based solely on different usernames. The usernames were of varying length,
contained numbers, underscores, and periods, and a combination of said elements.
Students rated each username on a scale from 0 = “not professional at all” to 10 = “very professional.” An additional
open-ended question asked why the participant believes that one username is more or less professional than another.
I tested if perceptions of username professionalism vary by gender (male and female), ethnicity (recoded into white and
non-white), or time spent on social media. The final variable measured the average amount of time per day that a
participant spent on social media (less than 1 hour, 1-3 hours, 4-6 hours, 7-9 hours, and more than 9 hours). The time
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segments were decided as such based off the report by Common Sense Media (2015) that claims that teens spend up to
9 hours on social media a day. Full survey questions for all variables are shown in the Appendix A.
4.3 Survey Statistics
The online survey was administered in March 2018 and attracted 99 participants. The number of students taking the
introductory sociology course at the university totaled 938, with a response rate of 10.55%. Nearly two-thirds (62.6%)
of respondents identified as female, 31.3% identified as male, and 6.1% did not specify gender. Most of the
participating students were white (66.7%) with 28.3% identifying as non-white. Five percent of respondents did not
answer the ethnicity question. Over half of participants (53.5%) recorded that they spend an average of 1-3 hours on
social media a day, 25.3% recorded that they spend an average of 4-6 hours a day on social media, 14.1% recorded less
than an hour average on social media per day, and only 2.0% recorded 7-9 hours a day spent on social media. None of
the respondents recording using 9+ hours of social media on average per day. Five percent did not report their daily time
on social media. For purposes of analysis, time on social media was recoded into two categories of 3 hours or less per
day and 4 hours or more per day.
5. Results
A majority of students believe that a company’s username was either moderately important (40.4%) or very important
(38.4%) to a company’s professional image. Twenty percent (20.2%) believe that a company’s username is slightly
important. Only 1.0% reported that a company’s username is not at all important.
Table 1 shows the average professionalism rating by username for the entire sample. The highest rated username, with
an average rating of 9.51 out of 10, was @ExaltClothing, the name of the hypothetical company with no non-alphabetic
characters between or after. The second highest rated username, with an average rating of 8.53 out of 10, was
@Exalt_Clothing. The third ranked username was @Exalt.Clothing, being rated on average at 7.73. The fourth ranked
username was @Exalt, a shortened name of the hypothetical company Exalt Clothing. The average rating was 6.74. The
fifth username, @ExaltClothing_, had an average rating of 5.43. The two lowest rated usernames on average were
@Exalt_Clothing555 and @ExaltClothing123, both with similarly low ratings of 1.54 and 1.49 respectively.
Table 1. Username Professionalism Average
Username
@ExaltClothing
@Exalt_Clothing
@Exalt.Clothing
@Exalt
@ExaltClothing_
@Exalt_Clothing555
@ExaltClothing123

Professionalism Score
9.51
8.53
7.73
6.74
5.43
1.54
1.49

For Tables 2 through 4, hypothesis testing using a 2-tailed t-test was used to determine whether the mean of the second
group significantly differed from the first group. A t-test was used due to the small sample size of 99.
Table 2 shows the average username professionalism rating by gender. The username rankings were in the same order
for both males and females, and these rankings by gender were in the same order as the entire sample. There were two
usernames that males and females had significantly different ratings. Males rated @Exalt_Clothing and
@ExaltClothing_ a whole point lower than females did, suggesting that males are less likely than females to believe
that an underscore is professional.
Table 2. Username Professionalism Average by Gender
Username
@ExaltClothing
@Exalt_Clothing
@Exalt.Clothing
@Exalt
@ExaltClothing_
@Exalt_Clothing555
@ExaltClothing123

Male (n = 31)
9.29
7.84
7.16
6.94
4.42
1.42
1.32

Female (n = 62)
9.63
8.89*
7.87
6.48
5.81*
1.39
1.35

Note. A “*” denotes that the means for the username significantly differ by gender, p < .05 (t-test, 2-tailed)
Table 3 shows the average username professionalism rating by ethnicity. Similar to the ratings by gender, the rank order
was the same for the two groups and matched the entire sample. Furthermore, whites and non-whites did not differ in
their average professionalism score for any of the usernames.
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Table 3. Username Professionalism Average by Ethnicity
Username
@ExaltClothing
@Exalt_Clothing
@Exalt.Clothing
@Exalt
@ExaltClothing_
@Exalt_Clothing555
@ExaltClothing123

White (n = 66)
9.53
8.65
7.45
6.38
5.23
1.26
1.23

Non-white (n = 27)
9.48
8.26
8.07
7.26
5.63
1.74
1.63

Note. None of the username means significantly differ by ethnicity (t-test, 2-tailed)
Table 4 shows average username professionalism rating by average time spent on social media per day. The ranking
order was the same as the entire sample for those who spent 3 or less hours on social media a day but was different for
those who reported using social media for 4+ hours on average per day. The latter ranked @ExaltClothing123 slightly
higher than @Exalt_Clothing555. This is important to note, however, because according to social media marketing
standards @ExaltClothing123 would be “more professional” since it has fewer characters and no underscore. The
username @ExaltClothing was ranked as the most professional by both groups, but respondents who spent 3 or less
hours on social media rated this username as significantly more professional than did respondents who spent 4+ hours
on social media per day.
Table 4. Username Professionalism Average by Average Hours per Day Spent on Social Media
Username
@ExaltClothing
@Exalt_Clothing
@Exalt.Clothing
@Exalt
@ExaltClothing_
@Exalt_Clothing555
@ExaltClothing123

3 hours or less (n = 67)
9.66
8.57
7.76
6.45
5.54
1.37
1.28

4 hours or more (n = 26)
9.15*
8.46
7.31
7.12
4.85
1.46
1.50

Note. A “*” denotes that the means for the username significantly differ by social media use per day, p < .05 (t-test,
2-tailed)
Surprisingly, an impressive 86 of the 99 participants (86.9%) answered the optional written response question about
why one username was more or less professional than another username. Although responses varied somewhat, the
most common theme was that usernames with no symbols and numbers were the most professional. Participants used
words like “official,” “clean,” and “simple” to refer to usernames like @ExaltClothing and @Exalt. Most participants
agreed that a period or underscore should be used when needed by the company. For example, if @ExaltClothing was
already taken, one participant stated that @Exalt.Clothing was the most professional because it “is very clean looking
and professional by dividing the two words in the name and making it clear for the company name.” On the other hand,
a few respondents indicated that even periods and underscores looked slightly unprofessional. When referring to the
longer usernames with numbers like @ExaltClothing123 and @Exalt_Clothing555, respondents used words like
“sloppy,” “fake,” “tacky,” and “distracting.” One respondent noted that such usernames looked like “scam accounts.”
While the common theme that simpler is more professional was abundant among the responses, some participants noted
that usernames can be too simple. Respondent #6 wrote:
Usernames with numbers are often made because multiple accounts exist with similar names, so it makes the
company look less unique. The username should also clearly distinguish the [company’s] full name. For example,
the username @Exalt was too simple and someone looking to follow [wouldn’t] know the type of company.
Respondent #49 expanded on this idea with an example:
I think when a username contains numbers, it looks very unprofessional. That's mainly what teenagers have in
their usernames on Instagram or twitter. For example, you don't see Donald Trump's username on Twitter
containing numbers. When a username only has one word or doesn't really describe the company, that isn't very
professional either. Above, it shows "@Exalt," but what kind of company is "Exalt?" Is it a jewelry company,
clothing company, shoe company?... None of these usernames contain any lower-case letters at the beginning of
each word, but if they did, it wouldn't be professional in my opinion.
Responses like these latter two suggest that there is a professional range of usernames that is simple enough to not have
numbers and/or underscores and periods, but not too simple as to lose the branding of the company. This would explain
why the shorter, more attractive username @Exalt was ranked fourth for average username ratings in the sample,
because it was too short. These respondents also clarify the thought process of college students while seeing companies
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on social media. If a student saw @Exalt, they would not know what type of company it was, or even that it was a
company at all. Including “clothing” in the username, whether separated from “exalt” by periods/underscores or not,
helps define the company’s brand and ultimately helps attract customers.
Not all respondents agreed with this argument. There were a couple responses that argued the exact opposite.
Respondent #29 wrote:
Formatting, brand awareness and visibility, brand vision, and memorability all play into [an] account. The
username should be definite and memorable, something another brand would not be able to get away with using.
For example, Snapchat has @snap on twitter. It's short and sweet, which really gets down to the vision for the
service, short and sweet.
He claims that usernames that are professional should be memorable and capture the vision of a company. He would
agree that a very short and memorable username like @Exalt would be professional for Exalt Clothing, because it
would be memorable and catch the user’s eye. He uses Snapchat’s Twitter username as an example, @snap, because it is
short and sweet, just like photos sent using the Snapchat app.
6. Discussion
6.1 Conclusions Drawn from Results
Young adults were the first group of people to adopt social media in the early 2000s, and still are the most prominent
group using social media. Because of this, their opinion on social media topics is very valuable to social media
marketing groups and businesses. Although usernames are not often the focus of social media, they are important, with
companies filing lawsuits (Malachowski, 2010) or even offering to buy usernames for five-digit figures (Sloane, 2013).
The purpose of this study is to find out if college students care about a business’s social media username, and if so, what
type of username is perceived by them as being the “most professional.”
The findings from a sample of sociology students at one university suggest that students believe just a company’s name
with no characters between or after is the most professional, with the next two most professional names being the
company’s name with a period or underscore as a space. The least professional names were the two longest ones with a
string of numbers on the end of the company’s name. Although I theorized that the shortest username would be
considered most professional, this was not this case. The username @Exalt ranked number four of seven. From the
written responses, it can be concluded that the reason @Exalt ranked lower is because it is too short and social media
users would not be able to tell what type of company “Exalt” is. I theorize that when a company like Exalt Clothing
grows large enough, it would be most professional to go by just @Exalt on social media. This is because a large amount
of social media users would already have heard of the company. The survey did not go into that much detail about the
size or situation of the company. By the wording of the survey, Exalt Clothing may be assumed to be a small business
hoping to make a presence on social media.
6.2 Limitations/Future Research
While this study did gain insight on what usernames college students perceive as professional and why, it is based on a
limited source of data. These data were collected from a convenience sample of college students at one university.
Future research on this topic should use larger, preferably probability-based, samples. This study focuses on college
students because that age group is the most active on social media, but future studies should examine perceptions of
usernames among a wider range of ages. Another suggestion for future research is to expand the survey, with more
hypothetical scenarios (i.e. a small business as well as a large corporation, different industries, etc.) and more control
variables. One final suggestion for future research is to expand the scope of this study. While this study focuses on
usernames specifically, other aspects of a profile such as profile picture, biography, and specific posts can be studied
and tested to be professional or not. Research involving the perception of social media usernames by college students
helps guide social media marketing groups and businesses to reach the widest audience and to achieve the highest
profitability from their social media campaigns.
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Appendix A
Social Media Username Survey
Exalt Clothing is a hypothetical company that sells clothing. The owner wants to create a presence on social media for
the company. The owner is considering various usernames. On a scale from 0 (“not professional”) to 10 (“very
professional”), rate the professionalism of Exalt Clothing based solely on the following usernames.


@Exalt.Clothing



@ExaltClothing_



@Exalt



@Exalt_Clothing555



@ExaltClothing123



@ExaltClothing



@Exalt_Clothing

In general, how important is a social media username to the professional image of a company?


Not at all important



Slightly important



Moderately important



Very important

Why do you believe that one username is or is not more professional than another?
Background
What is your gender?


Male



Female



Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

With which racial group or ethnic group do you most identify?


White



Black or African American



Hispanic or Latino/a



Asian



Multiracial



Other (please specify) ________________________________________________

On average, how much time per day do you spend on social media (YouTube, Snapchat, Facebook, etc.)?


Less than 1 hour



1-3 hours



4-6 hours



7-9 hours



More than 9 hours
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